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Deals are the foundation of Backshop. Deals are similar to a balance sheet where Assets = Debt + Equity.

 • The Assets of a CRE Deal are called Properties.
 
 • The Debt is called a Loan, which is made up of one or more Notes.
  
 • The Equity is called the Borrower or Owner.
 
Deals are modeled in Backshop by:

 • Conducting lease-by-lease underwritings of the Properties to calculate cash flow and value.
 
 • The Notes, their payment terms and priority are modeled and, when compared to the cash flow/value of the
                Properties, critical statistics like Loan to Value (LTV), Debt Service Coverage Ratio (DSCR) and Debt Yield are 
               derived.
 
 • Finally, the Equity is modeled with both the borrower structure and the upfront and ongoing equity 
                contribution to calculate the IRR of the Equity Investment.
 
Here is a simplified view of the Backshop data model:

Introduction

Backshop overview
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The Backshop user interface employs a set of simple, consistent objects to help you work more efficiently. This page 
explains those objects.

Note: Because Backshop is configurable per enterprise, your interface might look different. The interface is subject to change as we improve 
the application.

Header
  
1. Deal Locator: Takes you to the Deal Locator. Useful when you are managing a large number of deals.
 
2. Log out [username]: Logs you out of the application. Smart when you share computers with other people, or you 
log in from a different location. One huge benefit of Backshop’s Web interface is that you can log in anywhere with a 
connection. Yes, even on vacation.

3. Admin: Access administrative functions such as maintaining contacts, orgs and users, and establishing security 
groups.

4. Help: Takes you into Backshop’s help section.

5. Deal menu: Lets you quick choose from your most recently worked deals.

6. Deal info: Snapshot of key deal attributes.

Navigation

1. Tabs: The top-row tabs denote major sections of the application. Tabs are listed left to right in line with the primary 
deal flow. When you click a tab, you go to the primary page for that section, and that area’s sub-links are displayed.

2. Sub-links: The second-row links allow access to the major functions for the tab section. Clicking a sublink exposes 
the primary page for that section.

Note: Tabs and sub-links are customizable to help your enterprise operate as efficiently as possible.

How to use Backshop
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Go to and Actions bars

If you’re not sure where to go from where you are, check out the Go to and Actions bars immediately below the 
navigation.

1. Go to: These links take you to interfaces directly related to your current location.

2. Actions: Key actions pertaining to your current location. Actions include importing and exporting.

Picker

Backshop makes it easy to toggle among multiple properties or other entities. You can open or close the picker 
using the          arrows.

Picker closed: Switch entities using the menu.

Picker open: Entities are listed and key information is displayed. To select an entity, click on its name. The active 
entity is highlighted in light blue and exposed below the picker.
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Entry fields

1. Read-only text has a gray background.

2. Editable text fields and form elements have light blue backgrounds.

Comments

To add a comment, click the       icon.

A text-input window will pop up.

1. Enter your text. Format it using the WYSIWYG tools.

2. Click the Return text to Calling Screen button.

Your comment will appear in the comment box.
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Dates

You can enter a date in two ways:

1. Simply enter text in MM/DD/YYYY format.

2. Click the        icon.

Clicking the       icon brings up a calendar interface.

Find the date you want and click it.

The date entry field will be populated.

Plus boxes

Plus boxes allow you to quickly add items from preset libraries.

Click the      icon.

The      icon brings up a window pre-populated with available choices.

Find the entry you want and click Select.

The field will be populated.
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Modules

Backshop is organized into modules for clear organization and so you can manage your screen space. Hide and show 
modules using the          arrows.

Module open: Usual default.
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Module closed: Helps you focus on your immediate task.
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The Deal Wizard makes creating a deal (or deals) a simple, linear process.

Go to Deal Locator

Click the Add Deal link on the Actions bar.

Deal tasks

Create a deal
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Follow the Deal Wizard

Step 1 of 4: Enter deal information
1. If you want to work on a deal you’ve started but not yet finished, select it in the Unfinished Deals menu.

2. Enter your deal information, starting with the required fields. Enter as much information as you like; you can always 
return to this form.

3. Click the Next button. This saves your information and takes you to the next step.

Step 2 of 4: Enter property information
1. Enter property information, starting with the required fields.

2. To add another property to this deal, click the Add Property button.

3. Click the Next button to save your information, even if you don’t plan to go to the next step at this time.
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Step 3 of 4: Enter note information
1. Enter note information, starting with the required fields.

2. To add another note to this deal, click the Add Note button.

3. Click the Next button to save your information, even if you don’t plan to go to the next step at this time.

Step 4 of 4: Confirm
Review the displayed information.

1. If you are satisfied, click the Create Deal button.

2. If you need to change anything, use the Back button.

Remember: Backshop saves your information, so you can always come back and finish your deal later.
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The Deal Locator makes it easy to find and sort your deals.

When you log into Backshop, you automatically go to Deal Locator.

Find a recent deal

Simply click on the “Select a recent deal” menu at the top right of the Deal Locator.

Tip: Choose a recent deal from any page in the app

Simply click on the Deal menu at the upper left of the page. 

Find a deal
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Search for a deal

Log in or navigate to Deal Locator (if you’re inside the app, the Deal Locator link is at top left; see above screen shot).

By default, the Deal Locator lists all of your deals.

You can also filter your deals with one of more of the criteria in the search field.

1. Enter your desired deal criteria.

2. Click the Search button.

3. Matching deals appear below the search field.

4. Sort your deals by clicking the column headings.

5. To access a deal, click its name.

To start a new search or see all your deals again, click the Clear button then click the Search button.
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Use the deal dashboard

1. Actions
User-configurable functions — including copy deal, add to deal group, kickoff notification and lock deal — are at your 
fingertips.

2. Dealwide Underwriting Snapshot
Select an underwriting assumption using the menu, then immediately see total value, NCF, DSCR and LTV.

3. Notes
See key stats for most recent notes. Go to the notes section. Add new notes.

4. Property
Select a property and underwriting in the menus.

Review property information, and quickly understand stabilized and discounted cash flow statistics.

Go to the property section. Add new properties.

5. Rent Rolls
Choose rent roll in the menu.

Review rent roll statistics and information for top tenants.

6. Operating statements
Instantly see revenue, expenses, NOI, capital and NCF for all of the deal’s operating statements.

After your deal is set up, use the deal dashboard to quickly view and access key information and functions. Consider 
the deal dashboard your home base for working a deal.

Get to the deal dashboard

1. Verify that the deal you want is in the Deal menu.

2. Click the Deal tab and the Dashboard sublink.

See image on next page...

Use deal dashboard
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Backshop’s executive summary is a user-defined report that tells the story of the deal.

Go to executive summary page

1. Click the Deal tab and Exec Summary sub-link.
  
2. Select an element from the menu. Verify For Internal Use and For Securitization checkboxes (hidden in large 
image below).

 For Internal Use: For internal audience

 For Securitization: For external audience

3. Enter a comment (required if a comment doesn’t auto-populate).

 In the WYSIWYG text editor, you can insert data elements such as DSCR and LTV. This keeps text dynamic as  
 your deal changes.

4. Click Update. This saves the element you just created, and it displays a blank element row.

Create executive summary
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To add more elements, repeat steps 2-4.
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Log into Backshop and go to the Deal Locator. Use the filters and click Search to find the deals you are interested in. 
See Find a deal.

To run a report on the matching deals, click the Export button.

1. Specify a report or ad hoc template.

2. Click the Export button.

Generate deal reports
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After you’ve created a deal, your next task is to enter a property or properties.

Go to the New Property page

1. Click the Property tab and the Detail sublink.

2. Click the Add New button on top right of the Property module.

Property tasks

Enter a property
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Enter property information

On the New Property page, enter property information in the blue-highlighed fields. 

1. Start with the required fields: property name, property type (major) and number of units – primary.

2. Enter as much information as you like. When you are satisfied (at least for now), click the Update button at the top 
or bottom of the property module. You can always return to this property record.

See image on next page...
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Backshop provides two easy ways to find a property record.

First, use Deal Locator to find your deal.

Then, either

1. Select your desired property in the property menu at the top of the property module.

or

2. Expand the hideable picker, if needed, by clicking the arrow          , then click the property’s name.

Find a property
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Depending on Property Type (Major), you will use slightly different methods to enter operating statements.

This page shows how to create a “commercial” operating statement.

Go to the New Operating Statement page

1. Click the Property tab and the Operating Stmt sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add an Operating statement button on top right of the operating statement module.

Create operating statement

Create operating statement – Commercial
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Enter operating statement information

1. Start with the required fields: statement year and months covered. Enter as much or little information as you like. 
You can always return to this entry.

2. When you fill in the five default NOI categories, click the Update button. Five empty NOI category rows will appear.

 Note: The order of the NOI categories must match the source document of the financial statement.

 Definitions

  NOI Category: Standardized NOI categories for the subject property type

  Description: Reported name of the category

  Notes: Any adjustments or special attributes

  Amount: Reported amount

  Adj: Adjustments to reported amount

3. Click the Update button at the top or bottom of the operating statement module.
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Download and upload templates

Download and/or upload the operating statement data in Excel format using these links:

This page shows how to create a “multi” operating statement.

Go to the New Operating Statement page

1. Click the Property tab and the Operating Stmt sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add an Operating statement button on top right of the operating statement module.

Create operating statement – Multi
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Enter operating statement information

1. Start with the required fields: statement year and months covered. Enter as much or little information as you like. 
You can always return to this entry.

2. When you fill in the five default NOI categories, click the Update button. Five empty NOI category rows will appear.

 Note: The order of the NOI categories must match the source document of the financial statement.

 Definitions

  NOI Category: Standardized NOI categories for the subject property type

  Description: Reported name of the category

  Notes: Any adjustments or special attributes

  Amount: Reported amount

  Adj: Adjustments to reported amount

3. Click the Update button at the top or bottom of the operating statement module.
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This page shows how to create a “hotel” operating statement.

Go to the New Operating Statement page

1. Click the Property tab and the Operating Stmt sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add an Operating statement button on top right of the operating statement module.

Download and upload templates

Download and/or upload the operating statement data in Excel format using these links:

Create operating statement – Hotel
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Enter operating statement information

1. Start with the required fields: statement year and months covered. Enter as much or little information as you like. 
You can always return to this entry.

2. When you fill in the five default NOI categories, click the Update button. Five empty NOI category rows will appear.

 Note: The order of the NOI categories must match the source document of the financial statement.

 Definitions

  NOI Category: Standardized NOI categories for the subject property type

  Description: Reported name of the category

  Notes: Any adjustments or special attributes

  Amount: Reported amount

  Adj: Adjustments to reported amount

3. Click the Update button at the top or bottom of the operating statement module.
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Download and upload templates

Download and/or upload the operating statement data in Excel format using these links:

This page shows how to create a “conversion” operating statement.

Go to the New Operating Statement page

1. Click the Property tab and the Operating Stmt sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add an Operating statement button on top right of the operating statement module.

Create operating statement – Conversion
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Enter operating statement information

1. Start with the required fields: statement year and months covered. Enter as much or little information as you like. 
You can always return to this entry.

2. When you fill in the five default NOI categories, click the Update button. Five empty NOI category rows will appear.

 Note: The order of the NOI categories must match the source document of the financial statement.

 Definitions

  NOI Category: Standardized NOI categories for the subject property type

  Description: Reported name of the category

  Notes: Any adjustments or special attributes

  Amount: Reported amount

  Adj: Adjustments to reported amount

3. Click the Update button at the top or bottom of the operating statement module.
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This page shows how to create a “sellout” operating statement.

Go to the New Operating Statement page

1. Click the Property tab and the Operating Stmt sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add an Operating statement button on top right of the operating statement module.

Download and upload templates

Download and/or upload the operating statement data in Excel format using these links:

Create operating statement – Sellout
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Enter operating statement information

1. Start with the required fields: statement year and months covered. Enter as much or little information as you like. 
You can always return to this entry.

2. When you fill in the five default NOI categories, click the Update button. Five empty NOI category rows will appear.

 Note: The order of the NOI categories must match the source document of the financial statement.

 Definitions

  NOI Category: Standardized NOI categories for the subject property type

  Description: Reported name of the category

  Notes: Any adjustments or special attributes

  Amount: Reported amount

  Adj: Adjustments to reported amount

3. Click the Update button at the top or bottom of the operating statement module.
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Download and upload templates

Download and/or upload the operating statement data in Excel format using these links:

Backshop allow you to enter multiple operating statements quickly and easily.

1. Click the Property tab and the Operating Stmt sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Multiple Operating Statement Import link on the Go To bar.

1. Select operating statement years.

2. Click the Refresh Grid button.

Import multiple operating statements
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1. Establish the NOI categories and their sort order. The order of the NOI categories must match the source document 
of the financial statement.

2. To save your changes, click the Update/Delete NOI Categories button.

You can manually enter values into the input fields, or you can import them from an Excel or text file.

3. To import values, click the Import Description and Statement Year Values button.

See image on next page...
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1. In your text or Excel file, make sure the header field and NOI rows are in the correct order.

2. Paste text into each column. In Excel, select the column header, select copy then paste into the text box.

Note: Each value must be entered on a new line. If two values are on the same line, the second one will be ignored.

3. Click the Import button.

This takes you back to the Multiple Operating Statement Import page. Review the values.

When you are satisfied with the values you input or imported, click the Import to Operating Statement Summary 
button.
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After you’ve created operating statements, Backshop gives you easy access to powerful actions.

Copy

Annualize

Combine

Operating statement actions
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Add or subtract

Download Excel Rollup
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Depending on Property Type (Major), you will use slightly different methods to enter rent rolls.

Rent rolls are the key to lease-by-lease underwriting and future securitization transparency.

This page shows how to create a “commercial” rent roll.

First you’ll create a rent roll, then you’ll add tenants.

 Go to the New Rent Roll page

1. Click the Property tab and the Rent Roll sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add New button on top right of the rent roll module.

Add rent roll

Add rent roll – Commercial
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Enter Rent Roll information

1. Start with required fields: rent roll name, rent roll date and payment frequency. Enter as much or little information as 
you like. You can always return to this entry.

2. Click the Update button at the top of the rent roll module.

3. After you click the Update button, the tenant list will be enabled.
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Enter tenants

For commercial properties, Backshop provides three ways to enter tenants:

 1. Quick Add – Easy way to add basic information for five tenants at a time.
 2. Bulk import – Quick way to add shared information for many tenants at a time.
 3. Add individual tenant – Add detailed information for one tenant at a time.

Quick Add

In the rent roll page’s tenant list module, click the Quick Add button.
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Enter information for your tenant(s) then click the Update button.

You can add up to five tenants at a time. If you need to add more, you can either click Update, then return to this 
screen, or you can click the Open Bulk Import Window button next to the Update button.

Bulk import

To reach the bulk import page:

 • First reach the Quick Add page. See above.
 • On the Quick Add page, click the Open Bulk Import Window button (next to the Update button in the 
    above screen shot).

1. Set the common unit status, tenant type and unit type for all tenants you are about to import.

2. Enter each value on its own line. If two values are on the same line, the second item will be ignored.
To enter content from Excel, select the column header, select copy, then paste the column into the appropriate box.
Make sure all rows lines up with each other.

 Note: Tenant name, contract rent and unit status (menu next to #1 above) are required.

3. When you have entered all shared tenant information, click the Update button.
You can enter unique tenant information — or edit the tenant listings — later.
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Add individual tenant

In the rent roll page’s tenant list module, click the Add New button.
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1. Start with the required fields: tenant name and contract rent amount.

2. Enter as much information as you like, then click the Update button. You can always add to or edit this tenant.

3. If you want to add another tenant the same way, click the Add New button.

See image on next page...
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For commercial rent rolls, Backshop gives you a powerful interface to set up expense reimbursements.

Go to expense reimbursements page

1. Click the Property tab and Rent Roll sublink.

2. Click the Expense Reimbursements link in the Go to row.

This takes you to the expense reimbursement detail page. If you don’t want to work with expense or tenant groups, 
skip ahead to Set up reimbursements, below.

To work with expense groups, click the Expense Groups link:

Expense reimbursements
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Add an expense group

1. Enter the group name (required).

2. Click the Update button.

Saving the expense group enables the expense picker.

1. Select available expenses on the left. Click the right arrow to associate them with this expense group.

2. Click Update to save changes. To add another expense group, click the Add New button.

3. When you are finished creating expense groups, click the Pro Rata Expenses link. This takes you back to the 
expense reimbursements page.
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Add a tenant group

1. From within the expense reimbursements area, click the Tenant Groups link.

2. Enter the group name (required).

3. Click the Update button.

Saving the tenant group enables the tenant picker.

1. Select available tenants on the left. Click the right arrow to associate them with this tenant group.

2. Click Update to save changes. To add another tenant group, click the Add New button.

3. When you are finished creating tenant groups, click the Pro Rata Expenses link. This takes you back to the expense 
reimbursements page.
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Set up reimbursements

1. Select an expense or an expense group.

2. Select one or more detail types. Choose from default, unit type, tenant group or specific tenant.

3. If needed, specify the unit type, tenant group or specific tenant.

4. Set the Numerator and Denominator to determine the Pro Rata percent. Input Admin Gross Up as a percent 
(115 equals an admin gross up multiplier of 1.15 or 15%). Set the Base Year, Building Allocation and expense 
cap/floor/add on.

5. Click Update to save your changes.
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Rent rolls are the key to lease-by-lease underwriting and future securitization transparency.

First you’ll create a rent roll, then you’ll add tenants.

Go to the New Rent Roll page

1. Click the Property tab and the Rent Roll sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add New button on top right of the rent roll module.

Enter Rent Roll information

1. Start with required fields: rent roll name, rent roll date and payment frequency. Enter as much or little information as 
you like. You can always return to this entry.

2. Click the Update button at the top of the rent roll module.

When you click the Update button, your rent roll is created, and your tenant list is enabled.

Add rent roll – Multi
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Enter tenants

Backshop provides two ways to enter tenant information, depending on whether MF Mode (shown directly below 
rent roll name) is set to summary or detail.

Summary mode
This is the default mode. It lets you enter groups of tenants that share tenant type, unit type and floor plan.

In the rent roll page’s tenant list module, click the Add New button.

Continue on next page...
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1. Start with the required information: Enter or confirm the tenant type and unit type. Enter or choose a floor plan.

2. Enter the total number of units of this type, as well as the different statuses of non-occupied units: vacant, 
employee, model and down.

3. Click the Update button. You can always modify your tenant listing later.

4. To add another tenant group, click the Add New button.
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Detail mode

Detail mode lets you enter tenant-by-tenant information rather than summarizing tenants into groups. To switch 
from the default summary mode to detail mode:

1. Enter or verify required Rent Roll Information.

2. Click the Update button if you haven’t already done so.

3. Click the Convert to Detail button.

Continue on next page...
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1. Note that MF Mode has changed from Summary to Detail.

2. Click Add New button in the tenant list module

1. Start with required fields: tenant name, floor plan and contract rent amount. Enter as much or little information as 
you like. You can always return to this entry.

2. Click the Update button to save this information.
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To add another individual tenant, click the Add New button. Repeat for your remaining tenants.
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Rent rolls are the key to lease-by-lease underwriting and future securitization transparency.

Go to the New Rent Roll page

1. Click the Property tab and the Rent Roll sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add New button on top right of the rent roll module.

Enter Rent Roll information

1. Start with rent roll name, which is required. Enter as much or little information as you like. You can always return 
to this entry.

2. Click the Update button at the top of the rent roll module.

After you click the Update button, the tenant list will be enabled.

Add rent roll – Conversion
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Add tenants

In the rent roll page’s tenant list module, click the Add new button.

1. Tenant name and contract rent amount are required.

2. Enter or edit as much information as you like, then click the Update button. You can always modify your tenant 
listing later.

3. If you want to add another tenant, click the Add New button.
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Rent rolls are the key to lease-by-lease underwriting and future securitization transparency.

Go to the New Rent Roll page

1. Click the Property tab and the Rent Roll sublink.

2. Verify that the proper property is displayed in the property menu.

3. Click the Add New button on top right of the rent roll module.

Enter Rent Roll information

1. Enter the rent roll name, which is required.

2. Enter or verify number of units, which is required. Enter or edit as much information as you like. You can always 
return to this entry.

3. Click the Update button.

After you click the Update button, the tenant list will be enabled.

Add Rent Roll – Sellout
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Add tenants

In the rent roll page’s tenant list module, click the Add new button.

1. Enter floor plan, which is required.

2. Enter number of vacant units, which is required. Enter or edit as much additional information as you like.

3. Click the Update button.

4. To add another tenant, click the Add New button.
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Depending on Property Type (Major), you will use slightly different methods to create stabilized cash flows.

This page shows how to create a “commercial” stabilized cash flow.

Set up your underwriting assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property is selected.

3. Enter the underwriting name, which is required. Enter as much additional information as you like. You can always 
return to this form.

 Included Operating Statements: Select the historical operating statements you want to include in your under 
 writing. Default is all.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

Create stabilized cash flow

Create stabilized cash flow – Commercial
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1. Verify income assumptions.

 Rental Calc: Determines how the vacant space will be treated.

 Market Adjustment: Determines the method of any mark-to-market adjustments.

 Reimbursement Calc: “From Detail” pulls from the Expense Reimbursement data entered on the rent roll 
 page. “From rent roll” pulls reimbursements based on the value entered for the tenant.

 Exclude Units by Status: If excluded, tenants of the selected unit status will be treated as vacant space.

 Apply Override Rent: Selecting Yes enables the ability to override contract rent on tenants in the Lease Level  
 Assumptions section below.

 Percentage Rents: Allows percentage rent to be calculated based on actual historical sales or per the \
 amount entered on the tenant rent roll.

2. Verify expense assumptions.

 Op Statement Assumption: The action (Average, Max, Min) and the inflation factor are used to calculate all  
 expenses except management fee.

 Management Fee: Calculated as a percent of EGI.

3. Verify capital assumptions.

 TI and LC Rollover Approach: Either Straight Line (the normalized amount per the lease level assumptions) 
 or Actual Approach (the actual roll per the entered term based on the lease level assumptions).

 Rent to Use for LC: The lease value used to calculate the leasing commission due.

4. Enter lease level assumptions.

 Type: Enter lease level assumptions that affect all tenants (Default), all tenants of a certain Unit Type 
 (Unit Type), or by the individual tenant (Tenant).

5. Click Update.

 Analysis and Tools: These sections display critical data such as tenant lists, details of the Actual Approach,  
 details of the straight line approach and tenant-by-tenant details.

See image on next page...
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View stabilized cash flow

Backshop gives you two ways to access the stabilized cash flow:

1. Click the Cash Flow sublink. This opens the cash flow in the same window, within the application’s navigation 
system.

2. Click the Open Cash Flow in New Window button. This is ideal if you have two computer monitors.

Here is the stabilized cash flow. Notes:

1. The Export to Excel button gives you this cash flow in spreadsheet form.

2. Change View hides/shows the per unit and percent values.

3. Calculations being used for the stabilized cash flow are shown in the related rows. To override the default 
calculations, click the Edit links. For more information, see Edit Calculations below.

4. View, edit or add comments.
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Edit Calculations

To override the default stabilized cash flow calculations, click one of the Edit links.

1. Edit all calculations at the same time.

2. Edit all income (or expense or capital) calculations at once.

3. Edit an individual category.
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1. Depending on which edit link you clicked on the stabilized cash flow page (above), all NOIs, a group of NOIs or an 
individual NOI will be checked.

 Refine your selection by checking or un-checking the check boxes. Use the          arrows to hide or 
 expand categories.

2. The NOI categories you’re currently editing are displayed here.

Aggregate calculations

3. Specify type of aggregate calculation: average, maximum, minimum or sum.

4. Indicate the desired data sources. Verify the U/W assumption and choose one or more op statements.

5. Enter a multiplier in the absolute, percent and/or per unit column. The new result is calculated automatically.

6. Click the Apply button for the calculation you want to activate. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation 
and overrides the assumptions page.

Line item calculations

7. Test ideas by changing inputs and multipliers. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation and overrides the 
assumptions page.
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This page shows how to create a “multi” stabilized cash flow.

Set up your underwriting assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property is selected.

3. Enter the underwriting name, which is required. Enter as much additional information as you like. You can always 
return to this form.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

Create stabilized cash flow – Multi
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1. Verify income assumptions.

 Rental Calc: Determines how vacant space will be treated.

 Market Adjustment: Determines the method of any mark-to-market adjustments.

 Vacancy Factor: Market vacancy for the property.

 Concessions: The amount of free rent entered in months.

2. Verify expense assumptions.

 Op Statement Assumption: The action (average, max or min) and the inflation factor are used to calculate all 
 expenses except management fee.

 Management Fee: Calculated as a percentage of EGI.

3. Verify capital assumptions.

 Cap Replacement Reserve per Unit: Amount held in escrow to replace common property.

4. Verify tenant list.

5. Click Update.

See image on next page...
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View stabilized cash flow

Backshop gives you two ways to access the stabilized cash flow:

1. Click the Cash Flow sublink. This opens the cash flow in the same window, within the application’s navigation 
system.

2. Click the Open Cash Flow in New Window button. This is ideal if you use two computer monitors.

Here is the stabilized cash flow. Notes:

1. The Export to Excel button gives you this cash flow in spreadsheet form.

2. Change View hides/shows the per unit and percent values.

3. Calculations being used for the stabilized cash flow are shown in the related rows. To override the default 
calculations, click the Edit links. For more information, see Edit Calculations below.

4. View, edit or add comments.
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Edit Calculations

To override the default stabilized cash flow calculations, click one of the Edit links.

1. Edit all calculations at the same time.

2. Edit all income (or expense or capital) calculations at once.

3. Edit an individual category.
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1. Depending on which edit link you clicked on the stabilized cash flow page (above), all NOIs, a group of NOIs or 
an individual NOI will be checked.

 Refine your selection by checking or un-checking the check boxes. Use the          arrows to hide or 
 expand categories.

2. The NOI categories you’re currently editing are displayed here.

Aggregate calculations

3. Specify type of aggregate calculation: average, maximum, minimum or sum.

4. Indicate the desired data sources. Verify the U/W assumption and choose one or more op statements.

5. Enter a multiplier in the absolute, percent and/or per unit column. The new result is calculated automatically.

6. Click the Apply button for the calculation you want to activate. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation 
and overrides the assumptions page.

Line item calculations

7. Test ideas by changing inputs and multipliers. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation and overrides the 
assumptions page.
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This page shows how to create a “hotel” stabilized cash flow.

Set up your underwriting assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property is selected.

3. Enter the underwriting name, which is required. Enter as much additional information as you like. You can 
always return to this form.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

Create stabilized cash flow – Hotel
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1. Verify income assumptions.

2. Verify expense assumptions.

3. Verify capital assumptions.

4. Verify tenant list.

5. Click Update.
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View stabilized cash flow

Backshop gives you two ways to access the stabilized cash flow:

1. Click the Cash Flow sublink. This opens the cash flow in the same window, within the application’s navigation 
system.

2. Click the Open Cash Flow in New Window button. This, of course, opens the cash flow in a new window.
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Here is the stabilized cash flow. Notes:

1. The Export to Excel button gives you this cash flow in spreadsheet form.

2. Change View hides/shows the per unit and percent values.

3. Enter data to calculate revenue available per room (REVPAR).

4. Calculations being used for the stabilized cash flow are shown in the related rows. To override the default 
calculations, click the Edit links. For more information, see Edit Calculations below.

5. View, edit or add comments.
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Edit Calculations

To override the default stabilized cash flow calculations, click one of the Edit links.

1. Edit calculations for the entire group.

2. Edit an individual category.
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1. Depending on which edit link you clicked on the stabilized cash flow page (above), a group of NOIs or an individual 
NOI will be checked.

 Refine your selection by checking or un-checking the check boxes. Use the          arrows to hide or 
 expand categories.

2. The NOI categories you’re currently editing are displayed here.

Aggregate calculations

3. Specify type of aggregate calculation.

4. Indicate the op statements you want to use as data sources.

5. Enter multipliers in one or more of the columns. The new results are calculated automatically.

6. Click the Apply button for the calculation you want to activate. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation 
and overrides the assumptions page.

Line item calculations

7. Test ideas by changing inputs and multipliers. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation and overrides 
the assumptions page.
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This page shows how to create a “conversion” stabilized cash flow.

Set up your underwriting assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property is selected.

3. Enter the underwriting name and vacancy factor, which are required. Enter as much additional information as you 
like. You can always return to this form.

 Included Operating Statements: Select the historical operating statements you want to include in your 
 underwriting. Default is all.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

Create stabilized cash flow – Conversion
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1. Verify income assumptions.

 Rental Calc: Determines how the vacant space will be treated.

 Market Adjustment: Determines the method of any mark-to-market adjustments.

 Vacancy factor: Gross rental income loss due to vacancy and non-collection of rent, expressed as 
 a percentage.

 Concessions: Discount offered to tenants to buy their units, expressed as a percentage.

2. Verify expense assumptions.

 Op Statement Assumption: The action (Average, Max, Min) and the included op statements are used 
 to calculate all expenses except management fee.

 Inflation: Expressed as a percentage.

 Management Fee: Calculated as a percent of EGI.

3. Click Update.

See image on next page...
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View stabilized cash flow

Backshop gives you two ways to access the stabilized cash flow:

1. Click the Cash Flow sublink. This opens the cash flow in the same window, within the application’s navigation 
system.

2. Click the Open Cash Flow in New Window button. This is ideal if you have two computer monitors.

Here is the stabilized cash flow. Notes:

1. The Export to Excel button gives you this cash flow in spreadsheet form.

2. Change View hides/shows the per unit and percent values.

3. Calculations being used for the stabilized cash flow are shown in the related rows. To override the default 
calculations, click the Edit links. For more information, see Edit Calculations below.

4. View, edit or add comments.

Remember: If you make changes, be sure to click the Update button.

See image on next page...
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Edit Calculations

To override the default stabilized cash flow calculations, click one of the Edit links.

1. Edit all calculations at the same time.

2. Edit all income (or expense or capital) calculations at once.

3. Edit an individual category.
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1. Depending on which edit link you clicked on the stabilized cash flow page (above), all NOIs, a group of NOIs or an 
individual NOI will be checked.

 Refine your selection by checking or un-checking the check boxes. Use the          arrows to hide or 
 expand categories.

2. The NOI categories you’re currently editing are displayed here.

Aggregate calculations

3. Specify type of aggregate calculation: average, maximum, minimum or sum.

4. Indicate the desired data sources. Verify the U/W assumption and choose one or more op statements.

5. Enter a multiplier in the absolute, percent and/or per unit column. The new result is calculated automatically.

6. Click the Apply button for the calculation you want to activate. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation 
and overrides the assumptions page.

Line item calculations

7. Test ideas by changing inputs and multipliers. Clicking the Apply button executes the calculation and overrides the 
assumptions page.
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Depending on Property Type (Major), you will use slightly different methods to create multi year cash flows.

This page shows how to create a “commercial” multi year cash flow.

Set up multi year cash flow assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and the Multi Year Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property and underwriting are selected in the menus.

3. Enter the required information: number of years, year of sale, cost of sale, discount rate and cap rate. Add more if 
you like. You can always come back.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

Create multi year cash flow

Create multi year cash flow – Commercial
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After you save your stabilized cash flow assumption, more settings become populated and available.

1. Income and Capital Assumptions: Grow/adjust lease level assumptions from the stabilized cash flow.

2. Tenant Absorption: Vacant space will be leased based on the Term.

3. Other Income and Expense Assumptions: Can be percent of EGI, straight growth or custom growth.

Review and/or edit the settings, then click the Update button. You can always come back.

See image on next page...
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View your multi year cash flow

1. To open the multi year cash flow in the same window, click the Multi Year Cash Flow sublink in the main navigation.

2. To open the multi year cash flow in a new window, click the Open MYCF in New Window button. Ideal when using 
multiple computer monitors.

Here is the “commercial” multi year cash flow.

1. Export the multi year cash flow to Excel.

2. Change view units: all (dollars, percent and per unit) or just dollars

See image on next page...
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This page shows how to create a “multi” multi year cash flow.

Set up multi year cash flow assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and the Multi Year Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property and underwriting are selected in the menus.

3. Enter the required information: number of years, year of sale, cost of sale, discount rate and cap rate. Add more 
if you like. You can always come back.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

After you save your stabilized cash flow assumption, more settings become populated and available.

1. Income and Capital Assumptions: Grow or adjust from the stabilized cash flow.

2. Absorption: Vacant space will be leased based on the Term.

3. Other Income and Expense Assumptions: Can be percent of EGI, straight growth or custom growth.

Review and/or edit the settings, then click the Update button. You can always come back.

See image on next page...

Create multi year cash flow – Multi
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View your multi year cash flow

1. To open the multi year cash flow in the same window, click the Multi Year Cash Flow sublink in the main navigation.

2. To open the multi year cash flow in a new window, click the Open MYCF in New Window button. Ideal for 
multiple monitors.

Continue on next page...
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Here is the “multi” multi year cash flow.

1. Export the multi year cash flow to Excel.

2. Change view units: all (dollars, percent and per unit) or just dollars
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This page shows how to create a “hotel” multi year cash flow.

Set up multi year cash flow assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and the Multi Year Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property and underwriting are selected in the menus.

3. Enter the required information: number of years, year of sale, cost of sale, discount rate and cap rate. Add more 
if you like. You can always come back.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

After you save your stabilized cash flow assumption, more settings become populated and available.

 Other Income and Expense Assumptions: Can be percent of EGI, straight growth or custom growth.

Review and/or edit the settings, then click the Update button. You can always come back.

See image on next page...

Create multi year cash flow – Hotel
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View your multi year cash flow

1. To open the multi year cash flow in the same window, click the Multi Year Cash Flow sublink in the main navigation.

2. To open the multi year cash flow in a new window, click the Open MYCF in New Window button. Ideal for 
multiple monitors.

Continue on next page...
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Here is the “hotel” multi year cash flow.

1. Export the multi year cash flow to Excel.

2. Change view units: all (dollars, percent and per unit) or just dollars
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This page shows how to create a “conversion” multi year cash flow.

Set up multi year cash flow assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and the Multi Year Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property and underwriting are selected in the menus.

3. First enter the number of years, which is required. Enter as much information as you like. You can always 
come back.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

Create multi year cash flow – Conversion
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After you save your stabilized cash flow assumption, more settings become populated and available.

Review and/or edit the settings, then click the Update button. You can always come back.
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View your multi year cash flow

1. To open the multi year cash flow in the same window, click the Multi Year Cash Flow sublink in the main navigation.

2. To open the multi year cash flow in a new window, click the Open MYCF in New Window button.

And here is a “conversion” multi year cash flow:
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This page shows how to create a “sellout” multi year cash flow.

Set up multi year cash flow assumptions

1. Click the Underwriting tab and the Multi Year Assumptions sublink.

2. Verify that the correct property and underwriting are selected in the menus.

3. First enter the number of years, which is required. Enter as much information as you like. You can always 
come back.

4. Click the Update button to save your assumptions.

Create multi year cash flow – Sellout
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After you save your stabilized cash flow assumption, more settings become populated and available.

Review and/or edit the settings, then click the Update button. You can always come back.
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View your multi year cash flow

1. To open the multi year cash flow in the same window, click the Multi Year Cash Flow sublink in the main navigation.

2. To open the multi year cash flow in a new window, click the Open MYCF in New Window button.

And here is a “sellout” multi year cash flow:
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After you’ve created stabilized and multi year cash flows, Backshop helps you decide how much you can loan 
for a given deal.

Get to the Sizing page

1. Verify that correct deal is selected in the Deal menu.

2. Click the Deal tab and the Sizing sublink.

Use the sizing page

1. Select an underwriting in the Underwriting menu.

2. Decide whether you want to override the auto-populated values.

By default, Backshop carries values from cash flows into the sizing tool. If you want to enter your own values — to 
override the default or to experiment with deal sizing — check the Override UW Values box. Enter your own values in 
the blue-highlighted fields                          . Click Update to run the numbers.

3. If you have already set up notes, you can choose to include or exclude them in the sizing by clicking the Exclude/
Include links. Enter your own values in the blue-highlighted fields                          . Click Update to run the numbers.

3A. If you have not yet created any notes, you can do so on this page.

4. Check the total debt numbers. These are the sums of the notes above.

5. Set constraints. Enter values to tweak your sizing. Click Update to run the numbers.

6. Max loan analysis is based on the underwriting and/or the values you entered. Use this information to size your 
deal. If you want to model different values, simply enter them above and click Update.

See image on next page...

Loan tasks

Size the deal
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After you’ve sized the deal, you can set up your note.

Go to new note page

1. Click the Note tab and the Note sublink.

2. Click the Add New button.

Enter note information

1. Enter information into the blue fields                                , starting with the required items:

 • Note name
 • Loan Amount
 • Lien Position
 • Priority. Used to set the payment seniority between notes. Pari Parsu notes have identical lien 
    positions & priorities.
 • Rate type
 • Index Name
 • Enter as much additional information as you like. You can always return.

2. Click the Update button.

See image on next page...

Set up note
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After you’ve set up your note, you’re ready to set up the note’s amortization.

Go to amortization page

1. Click the Note tab and Note sublink.

2. Verify that the correct note is selected in the picker.

3. Click the Amortization link in the Go To bar.

Set up amortization
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Enter amortization terms

1. Start with required fields:

 • Amort term
 • Loan term
 • First monthly payment date
 • Amortization type
 • Set the detailed amortization terms. Enter as much or little information as you like. 
    You can always return to this entry.

2. Click the Update button to save the amortization terms.
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Check the amortization table

After you save the required amortization terms, the amortization schedule is displayed based on those terms.

This table shows the payment number, date, period length, balance, principal paid, interest paid and 
principal + interest for each payment.

To make changes, simply edit the amortization terms then click Update. An updated amortization table will be 
displayed.
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Backshop lets you accurately model the relationships and amounts secured by each borrower in your deal.

Go to borrower structure page

1. Click Borrower tab.

2. Verify that proper note is displayed in Note menu.

3. Click the Add New Borrower to Note link in the Action bar.

Equity tasks

Establish borrower structure
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Add new borrower to note

You can add borrowers to your note in two ways:

1. Choose from existing borrower list

 • 1A. If desired, use search form to search by last name or organization name. Hit Enter button or click 
    “Search by Borrower Org Name or Last Name” link to execute search. Matching borrowers will be listed 
     below (1).
 • Click name of desired borrower.

2. Add new borrower

 • Choose borrower type in menu.
 • Click Add new link.
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Enter borrower information

Whether you choose a borrower from the existing list or add a new borrower, Backshop takes you to the Borrower 
Information page.

1. Start with required information: borrower name and ownership percent. If you choose from the list, borrower name 
will already be filled in.

 The information in the bottom section applies to the borrower. The information in the top section is unique to 
 the borrower’s role with this specific note.

Type) is information that relates to the borrower, not the note. This information is the same no matter how many notes 
the borrower is associated with. That should be clearer.

Enter as much information as you like. You can always return to this form.

2. Click the Update button at the top or bottom of the borrower information module.

Add as many borrowers as you need to complete the note-level borrowership. That is, to account for 100 percent of 
the note.
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Set up borrower structure

After you have entered your note-level borrowers, click the Borrower Structure link in the Go To bar.

The ensuing page shows your borrower hierarchy, which is, for now, simple. If this reflects the structure of your deal, 
you are finished.

To make one of your note-level borrowers a parent with one or more child borrowers:

Click the borrower’s name.

This brings up the borrower information page.

Click the Add Parent Ownership Level link in the Actions bar.
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After you click the Add Parent Ownership Level link, you are prompted to select or add a borrower 
(See Add new borrower to note, above). 
After you’ve selected the child borrower, Backshop takes you to the Borrower Ownership Hierarchy page.

1. Enter the “Owns” percentage, which is required, and any additional information you desire. You can always 
return to this form.

2. Click Add New.

This returns you to the Borrower Structure page.

Add parent and child levels until your deal structure is fully reflected.
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Backshop’s underwriting sources and uses interface lets you model your deal “below the line,” that is, under the net 
cash flow line on the multi year cash flow.

Go to the underwriting sources and uses page

Click the Underwriting tab and the Sources and Uses sublink.

Include and exclude uses

Click the Include/Exclude Uses button.

Underwriting sources and uses
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1. In the left column, check the uses you want to include. Check individual months or …

2. Set ranges using this tool.

 To include use(s) for a certain period, select them in the box at left, enter start term, enter end term, check the 
 Select box then click the Apply button.

 To exclude use(s) for a certain period, select them in the box at left, enter start term, enter end term, uncheck 
 the Select box then click the Apply button.

3. Enable or disable additional configuration options.

4. Click Update to save changes. Click Close to return to the underwriting sources and uses page.
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Enter details for uses

Click the link for an individual use.

1. Enter amounts per year or month. If you enter an annual amount, Backshop will calculate the monthly amounts, 
and vice versa.

2. Click Update to save changes. Click Close to return to the underwriting sources and uses page.
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Set up note scenarios

Click the Scenario link for a note.

1. Enter and edit settings, including whether the note is active.

2. Click Update to save changes. Click Close to return to the underwriting sources and uses page.

Enter costs using Excel

Click the Export Costs button.
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When your Excel spreadsheet is ready, click the Import Costs button. This brings your Excel data into the underwriting 
sources and uses page.

This downloads an Excel spreadsheet version of the underwriting sources and uses page.

Enter your data into the spreadsheet.

Enter costs using Excel

Click the Export Costs button.
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Enter equity investment terms

1. Enter initial investment.

2. Enter monthly investments, if applicable.

3. Click Update to save changes.

Review underwriting sources and uses

These numbers model your deal “below the line,” that is, under the net cash flow line on the multi year cash flow.
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Backshop helps you easily run asset summary reports with existing or custom templates.

Go to asset summary report page

Click the Reports tab and Asset Summary sub-link.

Set up report

Use the top module to set up basic parameters:

 • Cutoff date: Enter date or use application date.
 • Underwriting: Choose an underwriting or use rent roll.
 • Rent rolls without underwritings: Select to use rent roll instead of underwriting.
 • Included notes: Specify using selection boxes. Hold down control key to select multiple.
 • Included properties: Select from box. Hold down control key to select multiple.
 • Target currency: Select from menu.
 • Date format: default, MDY or DMY

Other tasks

Run asset summary report
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Use existing template

1. Select template from menu.

2. Specify other settings, including number of tenants in tenant reports.

3. The listed site inspections and associated documents will be added to the asset summary report.

 Site inspections are included automatically as they are created.

 To associate a document at upload, assign a category of Asset Summary Report and a type of Appendix.

4. Click Run ASR button.
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Create new template

1. Enter name of template in text field.

2. Specify other settings, including number of tenants in tenant reports.

Note: You can use the following techniques to modify an existing template.

3. Reveal available asset summary report pages (left column) by clicking the hide/show arrows.

4. Information to be included in your report is shown in the preview panel (right column).
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To add options to your report:

1. Select one or more options in the left column. To select multiple, hold down the control key.

2. Click the right arrow. Option(s) will be added to the right column.

To remove options from your report:

1. Select one or more options. To select multiple, hold down the control key.

2. Click the left arrow. Option(s) will be removed from right column and added to the left column.

When your new template is ready, click the Run ASR button at the bottom of the page.
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Backshop lets you manage all deal-related documents anywhere you have an internet connection.

Upload individual document

1. Click the Documents tab and Upload Document sub-link.

2. Enter document category and document type, which are required, and browse for the document on your computer 
or network. Enter or edit as much information as you like; you can always update the record.

3. Click the Update button.

Upload documents
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Upload multiple documents

1. Click the Documents tab and Upload Multiple Docs sub-link.

2. Using the menu, specify which loan or property this batch of documents applies to.

3. Browse for the documents on your computer or network.

4. Click the Update button.
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Individualize document settings

1. Click the View Documents sublink.

2. Update document category, document type and other fields.

3. Click the Update button.
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Backshop lets you manage all deal-related documents anywhere you have an internet connection.

View documents

1. Click the Documents tab and View Documents sub-link.

2. Select your view using the menus. You can see all documents or filter by category and type.

3. Enter or add information including document category, document type, sort order, public viewability and comments.

4. To save your changes, click the Update button.

5. To download a document, click the view link.

Manage documents
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Use the due diligence checklist

Backshop’s due diligence checklist helps you manage all types of essential deal documents, including:

 • Borrower certifications
 • Borrower information
 • Loan information
 • Operating statements/financials
 • Principal information
 • Property data
 • Real estate tax & insurance
 • Sponsor/guarantor information
 • Tenant information
 • Third party reports

1. Click the Documents tab and Due Diligence Checklist sub-link.

2. Verify that proper property is selected in the property menu.

3. If desired, filter your view so only certain documents are displayed (the full list contains more than 75 documents). 
After you make your choices, click the Filter button.

4. In the list of matching documents, update any received statuses, report costs, report dates or comments.

5. Click the Update button to save changes.

See image on next page...
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Backshop’s Third Parties section gives you access to and control over all essential third party reports:

 • Appraisal
 • Environmental
 • Engineering
 • Seismic
 • Termite
 • Wind zone
 • Zoning/survey
 • Pre-construction

To monitor your reports’ status, history and contacts, use Backshop’s 3rd Party Tracking function.

Go to third party tracking page

Click the Third Parties tab, then the 3rd Party Tracking sub-link.

Add a third party report

To start tracking status for a third party report, go to the third party tracking page (see above.)

1. Select report type from third party report menu.

2. Specify property from property menu. Enter as much additional information as you like. You will return to this 
form as the report’s status changes.

3. Click the Update button. This creates a line for the new report. It will always be available in the Third Party Tracking 
module.

Track third party reports
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Update third party report status

When status changes for a third party report, go to the third party tracking page (see above.)

1. In the line for the report in question, enter or edit the ordered date, due date, received date, status, report date, 
next report due date and/or cost.

2. Click the Update button.
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Monitor third party reports

Go to the third party tracking page (see above.)

1. Third Party Tracking History: This section records and displays all changes to reports’ status.

2. Third Party Contacts: Contact information is automatically displayed based on the firm name for each report.
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Backshop’s covenants page provides an easy way to establish and manage deal covenants, as well as review and 
export key deal information.

Go to covenants page

Click the Asset Management tab and Covenants sub-link.

In the below screen shots, read-only modules are closed to place focus on editable fields.

Set financial metrics

1. Select a cash flow from the menu. This displays key stats for that cash flow.

2. Enter desired financial metrics in the blue-highlighted fields                                             .

3. Click Update to save changes.

Establish and manage covenants
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Establish covenants

1. Make menu selections and enter information for each covenant you desire. Category and object are required.

2. Click Update to save changes.

To update the status of any covenant, simply return to this screen, make your changes and click Update.
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Export covenants

Click Update to save recent changes.

Click the Export to Excel link in the Actions bar.

The downloaded Excel file contains all read-only information plus the metrics and covenants you’ve established.
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Backshop lets you set up and track closing, post-closing and rate lock conditions for all of your deals.

Go to closing conditions page

Click Closing tab and Conditions sub-link.

Add a deal condition

1. Select condition type — closing, post-closing or rate lock — in menu.

2. Click Add New link.

Manage conditions
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1. Enter description of condition, status date and status comment.

2. Click Update to save.
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Update a deal condition

1. Select condition type in menu.

2. Click Edit link.

3. Edit condition information.

4. Click Update to save.
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This interface makes it easy to make sure your sources equal your uses.

1. Click the Closing tab and Sources and Uses sublink.

2. Specify each source/use and amount (required). Add comments if you like.

3. Click the Update button. Backshop does the math for you.

Closing sources and uses
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